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The winter of 2014 was 

nothing compared to this...

Senior Class of 2014



“You are going to miss this. 
You’re going to want this back. 
You are going to wish these 
days hadn’t gone by so fast.”

[Rae Valentine, Danielle Pete, Autumn 
Teter, Allie Kmiecik, Jordan Thompson, 
McKenzie Padgitt, Lauren Studebaker]

[Jamie Roberts, Eric Bueno, Lindsay Rouse]
[Maddie Zoldan, Julie Worley, Taylor Chufar, 

Kaylee Stroemple, Kelsey Lensman]

[Tara Thacker, Aaron Telesz, Melvin Sanford, 
Megan Criswell, Julie Worley, Tyler Lagrou]

[Erica Whalen, Emily Kinkead, 
Kristin Axline, Ashley Light]

[McKenzie Padgitt, Kylie 
Shambaugh, Chloe Phillips, 

Karissa Haasz, Kendall Haasz]

[Senior Powder Puff Team Members ] 

[Summa Celebration Selfie]

[Emily Hayden, Annie Denbrock, 
Abby Warburton]

[The Viking Views Senior Staff]



“You are going to miss this. 
You’re going to want this back. 
You are going to wish these 
days hadn’t gone by so fast.”

   

#TheLastSeniorRah
Senior year, the best time of our lives, is finally coming to an end. We have 

spent the last years together growing up and experiencing a lifestyle we will 
never experience again. We have made memories and friends, both of which we 
will cherish and remember for the rest of our lives. We made it. We never gave 
up, we achieved greatness together, we laughed until we cried, we conquered 
hardships and we never let anything or anyone bring us down. The Class of 
2014 will be remembered by our motivation to succeed, our stellar social skills 
and our constant need to communicate with one another. 
  All the way back in elementary school, we began our friendships by passing 
notes and instant messaging one another. TTYL, LYLAS and G2G were a part of 
our everyday lingo. The most awkward time of our lives was in middle school, 
charcterized by braces, socks with Adidas sandals and staying in each other’s 
Top 8 MySpace friends. Finally, we took a journey on the longest four-year 
emotional roller coaster of our lives: high school. Some say these are the best 
four years of our lives. A time where we found ourselves, a time where we 
made meaningful memories and everlasting friendships. 
    We have grown up in a world where communication means everything to us. 
Whether we passed notes to each other, tweeted or texted 24/7, we socialized 
until we could not socialize anymore. While we are all starting our new chapters 
in life and parting our separate ways, we will always have the social media to 
keep us connected with one another. It does not matter who got the most likes 
on Instagram anymore or who got the most favorites on Twitter; what matters 
is the fact that we made it, together. We are the social seniors.
    Hoover High School has allowed us to experience what high school is really 
about along with having the opportunity to attend a top ranked school. It does 
not matter where we are 20 years from now. What matters is that in year 
2014, our class came together as not just graduating seniors, but as a family.
Congratulations Vikings, your future awaits you. I wish you the best of luck as 
you begin your new journey in life. 

 #Classof2014Forever

[Maddie Zoldan, Julie Worley, Taylor Chufar, 
Kaylee Stroemple, Kelsey Lensman]

[Dawna Warren, Samantha 
DiGiacomo, Mary Avery]

[Maggie Mullens, Kimberlee Aston, Sarah 
Evans, Lauren Nist, Marisa Fernandez]

[Chris Race, Austin 
Candea, Drew Orr]

[Olivia Tortorella, Max 
Sopp, Mary Wackerly]

[Megan Mansfield, Brittany 
Rimmel, Clarissa Staley]

-Madison DeChellis

[James McKelvey, Kimberlee Aston, Luke 
Held, Drew Sommers, Danielle Pete][Viking Village Student Section]

[Ben Hursh, Graham Arnold, 
Gregg Brandle]
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On the last day of fifth grade, standing arm in arm with my friends, I can recall seeing 
a sea of faces around me crying, but celebrating fifth grade graduation. Looking 
back upon this moment, it seems funny. Though we were sad at the time, we would 

have roughly seven more years together before we’d say goodbye for good. 
The end of elementary school was the beginning of a new chapter in our lives, but I 

know I am not alone when I find myself reminiscing of those simple childhood memories. 
Back then, our imagination was a vast playground that we could spend hours in, our 
best friends were a short bike ride away, and Pluto was still a planet. Hours were spent 
playing ‘Midnight Murder’ and ‘Kick the Can’ in our backyards at night, and daily foursquare 
tournaments took place each day during recess. 

My favorite part of elementary school, however, had to be the complete lack of stress 
and panic when it came to school work and extracurriculars. Because of this, we were 
more focused on creativity and developing relationships with others. Most of us at the time 
didn’t have cell phones, and so when we wanted to call up a friend or our crush, we’d have 
to look them up in the phone book of the school directory. In class, I can remember hiding 
post-it notes or scraps of paper with messages on them and passing them to a friend, 
thinking my teacher wouldn’t notice our confidential correspondence. 

Things were much simpler at that age, and while we sometimes find ourselves wanting 
to live a life of limited responsibility and pressure, we must accept the fact that growing 
up is a part of life. We can look back on these memories of what used to be, and support 
one another in the future, even as we go our separate ways. Regardless of how we grow 
apart, our roots will still be tangled together forever. 

Rudimentary Reflections

[Clarissa Staley, Carly Preston]

Pass it on,Maria Stroia

[Edgar Reynolds]



[Natalie Bourlas, Sally Smith, 

Danielle Pete, Nicolette 

Bourlas]

[Amber Knepper, non-Hoover 

student, Karissa Haasz, non-

Hoover student, Chloe Phillips]

[Danica Steiner, Amanda Dowling, Malorie Spencer] [Rae Valentine, Lydia Marazita]

Elementary 
Memories

[Michael Zahorec, Cole Haubert, Joe 

Gerber, Alex Malcolm, Jason Shaffner, 

Brian Nickel, Tyler Murphy]
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“When my fifth grade choir class and I went to 
sing the National Anthem at a Cleveland Cavaliers 
game.” — Theodore Morrow

What was your favorite elementary 
school memory?

“Playing the only female Native American in my 
first grade Thanksgiving feast.” — Clarissa Staley

“When I glued my friend’s fingers together under 
the desk with nail glue.” — Dawna Warren



LOL LIKE GUD TIME$ IN MIDDLE SKOOL
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instant messenger

DancerGurl209 CowCrazy284 VViews sign out

Oh the glory days. No matter where you went, maybe St. Paul’s, Montessori, wherever: if these middle 
school memories don’t apply to you, then you didn’t have a true middle school experience and to be 
honest, you missed out! Who else was miserable in middle school? Awkward? Embarrassed? Un-

cool? There was a point where you didn’t know who you could trust. There were days where you wanted to 
just get up and leave. Let’s face it, some of us seemed pretty perfect but each and every one of us struggled 
in some way with looks, our social lives, and/or puberty. Now, now, now, you may say “Tyler, I actually never 
struggled with any of those things in middle school.” Well then congratulations! You can close this and flip 
over to the next article. As for my fellow middle school awkward’s, let us read forth! Anyway. Let’s get into 
what a true middle school experience was. 

Number one: Appearance. Okay a lot of you lost your teeth in elementary school and that is awesome. I, 
however, looked like a toothless villager from a Stephen King novel when I was in sixth grade. I think I had to 
smash my food so I wouldn’t rupture my gums on potato chips. And I know I wasn’t the only one. This whole 
article should be self reflective. I might be using myself as an example, but you know these middle school 
experiences apply to each and every one of you so please share embarrassing stories with people around 
you. It’s fun to laugh at ourselves, and after twelve years together, we need a laugh. 

Number two: Classes. Who remembers those typing classes? Taking a timed typing test and eyeing the 
person next to you to try to beat their time. What? I was a competitive typer. My personal favorite class in 
middle school was lunch. When those kids would pass out birthday invitations and everyone was worried 
they wouldn’t get one and then the kid next to you is like “Oh yeah that’s weird she’s passing her birthday 
cards out in front of everyone.” Ten seconds later the same kid is doing cartwheels and throwing confetti 
because he/she got an invite. Yeah I was the kid who got passed up quite often at the invitation game and 
somehow I pulled myself together and moved on. No hard feelings, but when I’m passing out graduation 
party invites at the senior breakfast you might not get one. Oh yeah I went there hashtag revenge.

Number three: Field Trips. At NCMS, we were fortunate to go on two trips. Camp Muskingum and Wash-
ington D.C. (I’m saying this like you forgot or something. All you NCMS-ers hopefully remember these two 
trips.) Let’s cover Camp Muskingum. I had a blast. Remember Big Tuna the camp advisor? The ort at dinner? 
The comedy/campfire song night by Blue Gill Rock? How about Washington D.C.? The museums, monu-
ments and painfully long bus ride? We were really lucky to get to experience those things. Especially the bus 
ride, that was a treat.

Number four: activities. You might have been a part of a sports team, the musical or another club offered 
when you were in middle school. Or you might not have been involved, I don’t really know. I actually sang 
Happy Birthday for my Guys and Dolls, Jr. audition in 7th grade. I made it too, by the way! Everything was 
so much more lenient back then (for me at least, I don’t want to speak on behalf of you. Maybe knitting club 
really stressed you out?). The point is I kind of wish I could go back. I don’t want to relive some of those pain-
ful styles and haircuts, but the true middle school experience, from bad teeth to signing yearbooks outside 
at the park was pretty awesome. I’ve known some of you since preschool, and others I just met this year. No 
matter our history, I am honored to graduate with the class of 2014. We rocked in middle school and we will 
rock our way across that stage. Just please, for the love of all things don’t take a Selfie when you get your 
diploma. Well I g2g, ttyl.

Signed OffTyler Murphy

Favorite Middle School Memories



LOL LIKE GUD TIME$ IN MIDDLE SKOOL
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Oh the glory days. No matter where you went, maybe St. Paul’s, Montessori, wherever: if these middle 
school memories don’t apply to you, then you didn’t have a true middle school experience and to be 
honest, you missed out! Who else was miserable in middle school? Awkward? Embarrassed? Un-

cool? There was a point where you didn’t know who you could trust. There were days where you wanted to 
just get up and leave. Let’s face it, some of us seemed pretty perfect but each and every one of us struggled 
in some way with looks, our social lives, and/or puberty. Now, now, now, you may say “Tyler, I actually never 
struggled with any of those things in middle school.” Well then congratulations! You can close this and flip 
over to the next article. As for my fellow middle school awkward’s, let us read forth! Anyway. Let’s get into 
what a true middle school experience was. 

Number one: Appearance. Okay a lot of you lost your teeth in elementary school and that is awesome. I, 
however, looked like a toothless villager from a Stephen King novel when I was in sixth grade. I think I had to 
smash my food so I wouldn’t rupture my gums on potato chips. And I know I wasn’t the only one. This whole 
article should be self reflective. I might be using myself as an example, but you know these middle school 
experiences apply to each and every one of you so please share embarrassing stories with people around 
you. It’s fun to laugh at ourselves, and after twelve years together, we need a laugh. 

Number two: Classes. Who remembers those typing classes? Taking a timed typing test and eyeing the 
person next to you to try to beat their time. What? I was a competitive typer. My personal favorite class in 
middle school was lunch. When those kids would pass out birthday invitations and everyone was worried 
they wouldn’t get one and then the kid next to you is like “Oh yeah that’s weird she’s passing her birthday 
cards out in front of everyone.” Ten seconds later the same kid is doing cartwheels and throwing confetti 
because he/she got an invite. Yeah I was the kid who got passed up quite often at the invitation game and 
somehow I pulled myself together and moved on. No hard feelings, but when I’m passing out graduation 
party invites at the senior breakfast you might not get one. Oh yeah I went there hashtag revenge.

Number three: Field Trips. At NCMS, we were fortunate to go on two trips. Camp Muskingum and Wash-
ington D.C. (I’m saying this like you forgot or something. All you NCMS-ers hopefully remember these two 
trips.) Let’s cover Camp Muskingum. I had a blast. Remember Big Tuna the camp advisor? The ort at dinner? 
The comedy/campfire song night by Blue Gill Rock? How about Washington D.C.? The museums, monu-
ments and painfully long bus ride? We were really lucky to get to experience those things. Especially the bus 
ride, that was a treat.

Number four: activities. You might have been a part of a sports team, the musical or another club offered 
when you were in middle school. Or you might not have been involved, I don’t really know. I actually sang 
Happy Birthday for my Guys and Dolls, Jr. audition in 7th grade. I made it too, by the way! Everything was 
so much more lenient back then (for me at least, I don’t want to speak on behalf of you. Maybe knitting club 
really stressed you out?). The point is I kind of wish I could go back. I don’t want to relive some of those pain-
ful styles and haircuts, but the true middle school experience, from bad teeth to signing yearbooks outside 
at the park was pretty awesome. I’ve known some of you since preschool, and others I just met this year. No 
matter our history, I am honored to graduate with the class of 2014. We rocked in middle school and we will 
rock our way across that stage. Just please, for the love of all things don’t take a Selfie when you get your 
diploma. Well I g2g, ttyl.

Signed OffTyler Murphy

Favorite Middle School Memories

[Jake Franzen, Amber Knepper]

[Taylor Pocock, Raegan Dunne, Daniel Fosselman, 
Madison DeChellis, Mary Wackerly, Allie Kmiecik, 

Lauren Studebaker, Gabbie Kmiecik, Dianne Potvin]

[Luke Grandjean, Drew Orr, Cole Haubert, Brenden 
Boxler, Joe Gerber, Brent Cornell, Brian Nickel, Alex 

Malcolm]
[McKenzie Padgitt, Kelsey Rife, Kylie Shambaugh, 

Autumn Teter]



W
hen reminiscing on high school, I could 
decide to start my story as every other 
teenage movie.  Playing out “Mean 

Girls”-like scenario with a “Clueless” styled 
posse surrounding me and oddly placed pop 
music playing. The opening scene: a crowded 
cafeteria, everything frozen, as my voice plays 
over: “High School: a place of *insert a loosely 
translated metaphor here*.” 

Although I do relish this idea, and would 
probably pay to see that film,  I feel instead 
I should talk more about the high school 
experience more pragmatically. The experience 
where one rarely saw cliques with titles, no one 
enjoyed the luxury of starting school in what 
appeared to be the afternoon, and everyone 
found themselves pulling more late night study 
sessions than late night tirades.  Where every 
week there was a new iPhone app I needed to 
get, and a new Instagram I needed to post.  
Where social media dictated life.

My story starts out in the lowest part of 
high school. Oh yes, freshmen year. That 
year everyone tries so hard to forget ever 
happened.  On the night before my first day I, 
unlike some, did not cry.  However, quivers and 
jitters caused an attempted sleeping session 
to turn into a frenzy of nerves and awfully 
played out scenarios.  I mean tomorrow 
meant everything; It had to be perfect.  I even 
texted my best friend to recruit her on that 

first day, I mean I could not be embarrassed 
and go in alone.  I also planned my outfit out 
three days in advance.  Day one: pick out said 
outfit. Day two: add accessories. Day three: 
finalize adjustments.  I also took photos of this 
outfit on my knock off Blackberry just to get 
that stamp of approval from friends. However, 
looking back on it there were many “final 
adjustments” I would cut all together. 

Freshmen year was the worst.  It was the 
year of “power through!” It seemed every 
time I complained about my peers immaturity, 
my lack of brightly colored skinny jeans, and 
frustration with the kids who took choir to 
get the arts credit, I was told: “ Just power 
through. I know it stinks now, but wait it out.” 
As much as I hated hearing those repetitive 
three words, I could not recommend them 
more highly. After powering through all of 
the awkwardness, constant need to fit in, 
immaturity, and hormonal highway I felt so 
much better knowing that it was far...oh so 
far...in the past. 

Sophomore and junior year. The lonesome 
and boring years. In these years you have a 
few insanely great memories, a couple horrific, 
but a lot of nothingness. As a sophomore and 
junior I was constantly stressed but my lack of 
motivation. After freshmen year I  no longer 
had the excuse of being clueless, but I also 
had no graduation to look forward to.  All I 

Documenting High School
Compiled by Carly Preston



had was the ACT, chemistry, and more years 
of Spanish to come. 

However, the friends I made during my 
junior year are people I will always look back 
on with fond memories.  Junior year may have 
been stressful, but it helped me to find the 
people I’ll want to continue seeing past the 
day I throw that cap into the air. 

Senior year.  My current situation.  You 
know people always say how fast it goes, but 
sitting here typing this really showed me how 
hurried it was. 

To any underclassman reading this here are 
“Carly’s Words of Wisdom” First, no matter 
what you hear, senior year is hard.  It is a 
year full of applications, events, physics, and 
decisions that will impact the rest of your life.  
Stressful right?  Second, do not make  fun of 
that friend who constantly points out this your 
last football game, spirit week, or musical. As 
cheesy as they sound, that friend is doing what 
you are not: pointing out your final moments.  
The ones you do not have time to stop and 
notice.  Third, find your niche.  Find the thing 
you love more than every other class.  Whether 
it is choir, auto body, video productions, or 
like me, newspaper.  Find that class, love it, 
become involved with it, make it your passion.  
Trust me that place will never fail you, and will 
become your safe haven. 

As stated earlier, high school was crazy, 
boring, stressful, and some of the best four 
years.  As surreal as it is to leave, I am excited 
to start new. To start fresh in an unknown 
place, however always knowing I’lll have 
hoover friends to keep me strong. Happy 
graduation, Class of 2014!

Documenting High School My Favorite High 
School Memory is....
“When I lost a game of Monopoly and had to 
make a peanut butter and tortilla chip beard 
on my face.” — Alec Greenwald

“My senior swim season-being a leader and 
mentor for the freshmen girls and pushing 
them while they pushed me.  Also, being able 
to accomplish my goals for post season.  It is 
definitely an unforgettable year.” 
— Maggie Mullens

“Going to Columbus with my friend, Camden 
Haverfield,  to film the girls 2014 basketball 
championship and compete in a Yu-Gi-Oh! 
tournament.” — Daniel Aguirre



 

20 1 4
# F u t u r e Bou nd

IN STATE SCHOOLS
Animal Behavioral College: Hayley 
White 
University of Akron: Lexi Appledorn 
w Kristen Axline w Emily Bercsik w 
Anthony Black w Michael Boettlerw 
Eric Bueno w Theresa Chapa w 
Hannah Carrel w Marcus Crumpw 
Zach Coblentz w Haley Davis 
w Antonio Di Vito w Nicholas Duffw 
Rachel Engelson w Jake Franzen 
w Jessica French w Maria Ganios 
w Joe Gerber w Athena Giavasis w 
Hunter Gill w Sean Griswold w Luke 
Held w Hudson Helaney w Nathaniel 
Hoobler w Ben Hursh w Josh Johnson 
w Judith Katigbak w Lauren Keller w 
Zach Kennedy w Amber Knepper w 
Alex Lammlein w Madeline Lee w Sean 
Mazzarella w Tyler Maloy w Keyo Mazi 
w Max McCauley w James McKelvey 
w Lauren Nist w Emily Olszewski w 
Tim Ott w McKenzie Padgitt w Maddie 
Plaster w Tony Pratt w Andrew Quinn 
w Austin Rebholz w Savannah Reda 
w Corey Riddle w Sean Rodaitis w 
Brandon Roth w Lindsay Rouse w 
Anthony Russo w Bryant Scheffler w 
Jordan Simionides w Alyssa Snyder w 
Drew Sommers w Dwight Sommers 
w Nathan Stackpole w Aaron Telesz 
w Alec Trieff w Logan Tolson w Mollie 
Wright w Nick Wurst w Andrew 
Zalewski
Ashland University: Allie Hawks w 
Brittany Moore w Julie Worley
Bowling Green State University: 
Abbey Lehmier w Andrew Morris w 
Malorie Spencer w Christine Taylor w 
Rebecca Snyder
Capital University: Mary Avery w 
Jordin Bednar w Annie Denbrock w 
Sarah Evans w Megan Lewis w Drew 
Orr
Case Western Reserve University: 
James Vaughn
Cedarville University: Katie Eriksen
University of Cincinnati: Sam Blike 
w Emily Finley w Jacob Huba w Claire 
James w Dominic Marazita w Jason 
Shaffner w Kevin Shimko w Maxwell 
Sopp
Cleveland State University: Alec 
Greenwald w Taylor Zaher
University of Dayton: Alexander 
Binnie w Joey Jackson w Evan Schatz 
w Katie Simpson w Michael Zahorec
John Carroll University: Natalie 
Bourlas w Nicolette Bourlas

Kent State University: Hayden 
Beard w Lauren Berardi w Morgan 
Bing w Greg Brandle w Alex 
Bodenschatz w Brendon Boxler w 
Emma Burns w Nathan Burns w 
Colleen Carl w Megan Criswell w 
Tiffany Croff w Marissa Dvorchak w 
Jake Evanich w Cameron Freeman w 
Miguel Goncalves w Angela Gusbar 
w Luke Grandjean w Cole Haubert 
w Kailee Humbert w Mackenzie 
Husmann w Tim Konowal w Maria 
Laubacher w Tyler Lagrou w Ashley 
Light w Lydia Marazita w Helen 
Meffie w Jenny Michel w Josh Moss 
w Cassondra Musacchia w Tom 
Pasquale w Abdullah Saleh w Dylan 
Sanderson w Alexandria Sanford w 
Alexa Santomen-Marshall w James 
Satrape w Brandon Schwenk w 
Sally Smith w Lauren Studebaker 
w Lauren Steenrod w Cody Taylor w 
Jordan Thompson w Jami Traynor w 
Courtney Thomas w Austin Thomas w 
Adrienne Weiner
Kent State Stark:  Neil Browder 
w Kayla Fallick w Chris Harris w 
Kelly Harris w Anna Harvey w 
Myaar Monier w Rachel Moore 
w Garrett Morgner w Alexis 
Morrell w Breanna Morton w Ryan 
Obermiller w Thomas Partridge w 
Jeremy Sayre w Kelsey Scheppler 
w Michael Stamatelopoulos w Libby 
Swegheimer w Alishia Terrigan w 
Ashlee Whitmer
Malone University: Tiffany Casturo 
w Reagan Foote w McKayla Morris w 
Bob Ross w Amber Ruff
Miami University:  Jessica 
Baggetta w Heath Gustafson w 
Sam Mallamaci w Tyler Matthews w 
Clarissa Staley w Kylie Shambaugh 
Moody Bible Institute: Kindsey 
Hanny
University of Mount Union: 
Colleen Bentler w Alexa Dorland w 
Kristen Kettering w Robert Yeary
National Beauty College- Kaitlyn 
Mitchell
Northeast Ohio Medical 
University: Karan Dewan w Krish 
Dewan 
Ohio Christian University: David 
Johnson                                
Ohio Northern University 
Alexandra Mercorelli w Danielle Pete 

w Josh Woods
Ohio University: Kimberlee Aston 
w Dan Aguirre w Nathan Bailey w 
Rachel Bowers w Austin Candea w 
Madison DeChellis w Mikenna Donze w 
Amanda Dowling w Marisa Fernandez 
w Danielle Fosselman w Alex Johnson 
w Emily Kinkead w Andrea Koberlein 
w Alex Malcolm w Tyler Murphy w 
Maddie Pinney w Carly Preston w 
Kaitlyn Runner w Kaitlyn Sharkey w 
Tristan Sedlak w Maria Stroia w Olivia 
Tortorella w Andrew Valentine w Mary 
Wackerly w Kelly Wallace w Terry 
Watterson w Alexander Welsh w Erica 
Whalen
The Ohio State University: Graham 
Arnold w Alexia Barillas w Jack Chen 
w Taylor Chufar w Gabi Fatzinger w 
Andrew Gerber w Emily Hayden w 
Christina Howald w Kelsey Lensman w 
Megan Mansfield w Rachel McDevitt w 
Teddy Morrow w Chloe Phillips w Ryan 
Rebillot w Jamie Roberts w Jonathan 
Sliman w Jacob Voegele w Abby 
Warburton w Stephen Watson w Joey 
Wheeler w Harrison Zoldan
Ohio State University: Mansfield 
Campus- Saleah Lackey-Simmons  
Otterbein University: Taylor 
Freshour
Regency Beauty Institute: Darcy 
Keller
Shawnee State University: Pierce 
Brooks
Stark State College:  Brandon Barr w 
Ashlie Brillhart w Nhan Bui w Jeff Busch 
w Nicholas Cathey w Chris Harris 
w Joey Harrison w Hannah Helaney 
w Olivia Herman w Kevin Kitzmiller w 
Tyler Maxwell w Victoria Narby w Kya 
Orsburn w Courtney Pepper w Tyler 
Thomas w Aaron Valentine
Tiffin University: Anthony Serapiglia
University of Toledo: Andrew Bello 
w Brent Cornell w Jake Garfield w Lexi 
Jones w Cassidy Kirven w Brittany 
Rimmel
Walsh University: Timothy Bruin w 
Alex Gonyias w Zack Kemp w Karlie 
Monastra w Ruqaya Murtadha, Edgar 
Renyolds, Kelsey Siber, Danica Steiner
Wittenberg University: Samantha 
DiGiacomo w Maggie Mullens
Wright State University: Kelly 
Dillow
Youngstown State University: 
Ricky Bowen w Christine Langer
Xavier University: Marquia Turner
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OUT OF STATE SCHOOLS

Arizona 
Arizona State- Anthony Inzetta
Colorado 
University of Colorado Boulder- 
Dianne Potvin  
Florida
Full Sail University- Gregory 
Grewell 
Palm Beach Atlantic University- 
Gabbie Kmiecik w Rae Valentine
Georgia
Kennesaw State- Monica Albertson
Hawaii
BYU Hawaii- Taylor Pocock 
Idaho
Boise State University- Molly 
Shrum
Illinois
Northern Illinois University- Tara 
Thacker
Indiana
Anderson University- Sami Stimer
Indiana Wesleyan University- 
Abby McFeaters
Iowa
Drake University- Mitchell Fabian
Kentucky
Northern Kentucky University- 
Will Haueter 
University of Kentucky- Nick 
Graham w Spencer Mackert w Corrin 
Pelini w Joey Shreve
Sullivan University - Kaleigh Barth
Louisiana 
World Evangelism Bible College 
Seminary- Ciara Clay
Michigan 
Western Michigan University- 
Dayna Keller
Minnesota 
Professional Makeup Artistry- 
Autumn Teter 
New York
City University of New York- Noah 
Stanislaw
Canisius College- Kathryn 
Campanaro w Preston Mackert
United States Merchant Marine 
Academy- Brian Nickel
Niagara University- Kaylee 
Stroemple
Syracuse University- Maddie 
Zoldan 
North Carolina
Brunswick Community College- 
Patrick Corcoran
East Carolina University- Allie 

Kmiecik
Johnson and Wales University- 
Tori Kaiser
Wingate University- Nathan 
Hinderer 
Oregon
University of Oregon- Jenna Lilley 
South Carolina
The University of South Carolina- 
Baylie Campbell 
Pennsylvania
Art Institute of Pittsburgh- 
Camden Haverfield w Nolan Kelly w 
Rachel Walton
Bryn Mawr College- Zanira Sandhu
Duquesne- Kendall Haasz 
Gannon University- Kaitlyn 
Eckelberry
Slippery Rock University - Anna 
Martin w Chris Race
University of Pennsylvania- Gabe 
Montoya 
University of Pittsburgh- Ashley 
Graham w Naomi Kasturiarachi
South Carolina
Clemson University- Sydney 
Lautzenheiser
University of South Carolina- 
Anna Spuhler
Tennessee
Belmont University- Karissa Haasz 
w AJ Manello
Middle Tennessee State 
University-Matt Sahadi
Utah
Utah State University- Jacob 
Kearns
Washington D.C.
Georgetown University- Joel Elkins
West Virginia
Bethany College- Garrett Richards
Marshall University- Jacob Appleby
West Virginia University- Kelsey 
Rife
Virgina
Liberty University- Josh R. Johnson

Out of Country: 
Ireland
Maynooth University- Jordan 
Midkiff

MILITARY: AJ Backer w Kris 
Hendershot w Evan Krinock w Jeremy 
Morrison w Kaine Murray w Matt 
Wallace

Undecided: Lauren Arnold w Sara 
Carr w Jacob Climes w Mitch DeMuesy 
w Nick Evans w Toby Gearhart w Jared 
Hagstrom w Tristan Harshaw w Ryan 
Harrison w Anthony Kalb  w Rachel 
LaRacco w Jordan Manse w Alexa 
Mesek w Philip Wyant w Samantha 
Young

Work: Zoey Correll w Shelby 
Crownoble w Raegan Dunne w Sam 
Fenton w Tyson Freeman w Courtney 
Gold w Aaron Gowin w Quinn Hill w Alex 
Horn w Jessica Kartler w Jessica Silver 
w Danielle Smyers w Jacob Stoughton 
w Alyssa Terrigan w Alex Thomas w 
Elizabeth Ward w Taylor Zacher w 
Kaitlyn Moscarello

No Response: Christine Albaba w 
Cody Baum w Kaylie Bowen w Connor 
Burick w Joel Engelsen w Jared Farmer 
w Keith Greggs w Emily Holdsworth 
w Andrew Kessler w Kenneth Koon w 
Laura Lizak w Paul Lockshin w Bailey 
Lofland w Shawn McCarty w Matthew 
McConnell w Devin McDonald w Seth 
McLaughlin w Austin Mihalcin w Kristi 
Morris w  Jacob Muiter w Cameron 
Mundorff w Madison Nutt  w Christian 
Pantelis w Felipe Perez w Vincent 
Popa w Kalie Raff w Austin Roemmele 
w Caroline Royer w Justin Small 
w Tanner Smothers w Aristidis 
Stamatelopoulos w Holland Taylor w 
Michael Tozzi w Lucas Young w Trent 
Zukas 

“Be who you are. Do what you love. Go where your heart takes 
you.”

HATS OFF,
SENIORS!



Arts
From a blank page to a colorful masterpiece, several 

Hoover seniors throw their passion into art. 
Eric Bueno, Digital Arts

Bueno is involved with the digital art of Interactive 
Media.
“Digital Arts entails the use of a computer to create 
or design digital media such as websites or logos,” he 
said. Bueno said he is most proud of his program design 
for the Hoover High School 2013 Summa Celebration. 
He has also won awards for his talented work, which 
has inspired him to follow the career path of graphic 
design.
Sam Blike, Visual Arts
Ever walk by Hoover Hall and see beautiful paintings or 
other works of art in the glass display case? Chances 
are, you have seen the works of Sam Blike. His art has 
also been on display at the Canton Museum of Art for 
the past two years. He plans to continue his passion for 
art in the future “as a hobby, but also as a way to see 
things in a different way. It helps you be more open 
minded,” he said.
According to Blike, his inspiration comes from “other 
people doing some form of art- not just their ideas, but 
their passion as well.”
Lauren Berardi, Visual Arts
Lauren Berardi also shares a love for art. She said she 
enjoys using mixed media, including fabrics and paint, 
to create interesting designs. Berardi said she dreams 
of studying fashion design in college. Berardi also kindly 
mentioned her main inspiration to create works of art.
She is inspired by “Mr. Triner, not only is his art 
respectable, but he’s the one who made me realize 
what I wanted to do, so I respect him.”
McKayla Morris, Performing Arts
While students of Hoover are more than capable of 
creating visual art, many excel on performing and 
musical arts. 
McKayla Morris expresses herself through music by 
writing her own songs and playing the guitar. She 
said her favorite part about music is “the way it allows 
creativity.”Morris added that a career in music is within 
her future. 
Gabi Fatzinger, Musical Arts
Instrumental music is another form of art, channeled 
mainly through band and orchestra. Senior Gabi 
Fatzinger is involved in the Hoover Band. She said it 
helped her “grow as a leader, come out of my shell, and 
learn to appreciate.” 
As a band drum major and choir member, music plays 
a huge role in Fatzinger’s life.
“Music is such a lifelong thing,” she said. 
Tom Pasquale, Musical Arts
Another accomplished musician is senior Tom Pasquale, 
who is the only Hoover student to have made the All- 
State Band. He said his main source of inspiration root-
ed from his first guitar teacher.
“He has such a passion for music, and he taught me 
to develop that on my own,” he said. “Whenever I’m 
feeling down, I can just pick up my guitar and noodle 
my troubles away.”

E r i c  B u e n o

Complied by Tori Narby and Jeremy Sayre

G a b i  F a t z i n g e r

To m  Pa s q u a l e

M c K ay l a  M o r r i s

S a m  B l i k e

L a u r e n  B e ra rd i
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At the end of last year, Mr. Cummings gave his 
AP Government students a word of advice.
“Never be satisfied with the body of knowledge 

you possess,” he said.
Because of teachers like Mr. Cummings students 

were inspired by their apparent devotion to making 
their students learn. 
Michael Zahorec

Seeing this sense of purpose taught Michael 
Zahorec how important it is to find something to be 
passionate about in life.

“It’s inspiring see teachers get excited about their 
profession and put so much effort into teaching us,” 
said Zahorec. 
Gabe Montoya

Students like Gabe Montoya have learned habits 
that will sustain him in the real world.

“They’ve [Mrs. Sowd, Mrs. Cindea, Mr. Johnsen] 
challenged to me increase my level of thought and 
effort, while still thinking creatively and staying 
positive,” he said. 

“I’ve also learned that complaining gets you 
nowhere and if you want results along with some 
time to yourself, you have to get to work immediately 
and work efficiently.”

Mitch Fabian 
“Academics are a challenge for me, I like to have 

a challenge and to me its really important to learn  
new things. I am very into learning new materials, 
I like to learn a broad spectrums of things not just 
things I specifically like. Really academics are just a 
chance for me to learn more about the world.”

Maria Ganios
“Academics to me is a key that will open the door 

to the fututre. Job wise and for new opportunities. Its 
also a chance to learn something new. It enhances 
your knowledge and helps you know more about the 
world and not just whats around you.”

Maddie Plaster
One student who has seen her hard work rewarded 

is Maddie Plaster. 
“From academics I’ve learned the value of hard 

work. Because of my work at Hoover, I got a full ride 
from the University of Akron and received a Timken 
scholarship,” she said. 

Plaster also learned the value of teamwork in 
academics.

“I learned how important it is to have friends and 
to be able to work in a group,” she said. “I would not 
have survived chemistry if it wasn’t for my friends.

Claire James
For Claire James, school has been a constant 

learning experience. After tackling two AP exams, 
her first NHS board meeting, track practice and a 
business meeting in one day, James viewed the day 
as a success.

“It really pushed me to my breaking point and 
I emerged from the experience alive!” she said. “I 
figured that if I ever had a bad day after that, I could 
just look back on that day and count my blessings.
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G a b e  M o n t o ya C l a i r e  J a m e s

M i t c h  F a b i a n

M a r i a  G a n i o s
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365 days.
8,765 hours.
525,948 minutes.
31,556,926 seconds.
For Hoover athletes every day, every hour, every 
minute, every second counts in the constant battle 
of becoming the best. Six of these dedicated athletes 
shared their experiences of making it to the top, 
through the good times and the bad. 
Joey Jackson, Basketball and Baseball
“I have greatly enjoyed the experiences that I’ve had 
playing basketball and baseball for the Vikings. I am 
extremely happy that I have been able to play the 
sports that I enjoy most with my friends .There is 
nothing better than having your name called at the 
start of a game and hearing the crowd roar.” 
Danica Steiner, Golf
 “If you would have told me my freshman year that 
I would have been the role model for the girls golf 
team my senior year, I probably would of laughed, 
because I was just a shy freshman that had no 
intention of being a leader.” 
Tara Thacker, Softball
“In my mind, my high school teams are irreplaceable 
and the experiences we’ve gone through together 
are ones that I wouldn’t trade for the world. Winning 
three state championships have been such rewarding 
experiences and I am very lucky to have been part of 
them. I have become a stronger person in all aspects 
and I definitely wouldn’t be the same person I am 
without the experiences.”
Brian Nickel, Soccer and Lacrosse
“My experience at Hoover has been extremely 
rewarding. Not only have I developed lasting 
relationships with my peers, but I developed into a 
more mature person academically and socially. Most 
teachers and staff at Hoover sincerely put forth their 
best effort to develop our students into well rounded 
individuals and I took this as a challenge to match 
their efforts and reap the benefits of hard work and 
integrity. Not to mention the cohesiveness of our 
student body. For the most part, we all get along 
and this made high school an enjoyable, rewarding 
experience for me.”
Stephen Watson, Swimming 
“I would not have changed my experience for anything. 
Like any sport you have your disappointments, but 
without those disappointments I don’t think I would 
be where I am.”
Katie O’Brien, Gymnastics 
“I fractured my back three years ago and was told to 
stop doing gymnastics. Even though it hurts everyday 
and I will have to live with this for the rest of my life, 
it was worth it to finish gymnastics my senior year 
here at Hoover.”
For these Hoover athletes every day, every hour, 
every minute, every second has lead up to this final 
chapter their lives where they will close the book on 
their high school careers and begin another. 

D a n i c a  S t e i n e r

S t e p h e n  Wat s o n

T a ra  T h a c k e r

J o e y  J a c k s o n

K at i e  O ’ B r i e n

B r i a n  N i c k e l

Compiled by Angela Gusbar and Rebecca Snyder
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REALLY.
GREAT.
FOOD.

1558 N. Main St.N. Canton (330)499-9494

OPEN ALL YEAR





 of Ohio L.L.C.














To recieve discount, students only need to register for classes by the 
11/17/2013 and start classes by 4/7/14. Discount code VV1 must be 

mentioned over the phone/internet when registering. You do not need to 
present coupon.  Not valid with other discounts.

$85
Brian Scherer

Service Manager
brian@whislerph.com

Commercial n Industrial n Residential

2521 Lincoln Way E. n Massillon, OH 44646

Commercial n Industrial n Residential

Brian Scherer
Service Manager
brian@whislerph.com

2521 Lincoln Way E. n Massillon, OH 44646

Fax: 330.833.0584
Ohio License #13771

Joe L. 
Carpenter,

DMD
330. 498. 9920 

6653 Frank Ave. 
NW

North Canton,
Ohio 44720



Football

The SidelinerS Club is continuing its tradition of furthering excellence 
throughout Hoover High School. As we wrap up our 55th year, we 
continue to support Hoover’s athletics and organizations.  
All coaches and parents, as well as anyone else interested in 
Hoover’s students, are welcome to attend our meetings. We meet 
the first Monday of each month at the Greentown Athletic Club at 8 
p.m. All patron and display advertisers are automatically members 
of the Sideliners. We thank you for your continued support and ask 
that you become an active member by attending our meetings. Your 
help is greatly needed if Hoover is to remain at the forefront of high 
school athletics, arts and academics and continue to excel in all areas. 

Hoover High School Sideliners Club
P.O. BOX 2184, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720

For information, visit the Sideliners web site located under “Community” 
                    on the North Canton City Schools home page.
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This begins the 55th year of Sideliners activities. The goal of the Sideliners is to 
support all North Canton Hoover student organizations, clubs and athletic teams.

The Sideliners welcome anyone interested in supporting the students of Hoover High 

month at the Greentown Athletic Club at 8:00 p.m.

We thank you for your continued support and ask that you become an active member of 
the Sideliners by participating in our meetings. Your help is greatly needed if Hoover 
High School is to continue to provide the opportunities for students to excel in a variety 
of academic, arts and athletic activities.

For more information about becoming a Sideliner or to make a donation please contact 
us at:

HOOVER HIGH SCHOOL SIDELINERS CLUB
P.O. BOX 2184, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720

Front Row, L - R: Kent Weida, Randy Santangelo, John Orr, Clyde Rhodes, Jim Eckelberry, Bryan Warstler, Charles Little

2nd Row, L - R: Jeff Weltman, Doug Houtz, Dave Greek,  Bob Chufar, Craig Wallick, Bill Bentler, John Zucal

3rd Row, L - R: Don Grandjean, Tom Krucek, Ron Feltz, Charlie Little, Geoff Stroemple, Jim Malone, Jeff McDonald
Academics  Arts  Athletic

s
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